INTRODUCTION
"alpine" terrains (Sturm et al. 1995 
159

METHODS
160
Each of the following methods predict design ground snow loads at a state level using design 161 ground snow loads at surrounding station locations as input. These methods were selected due 162 to their ability to be easily applied to datasets of varying size and location, an important pre-163 requisite for calculating the cross validated errors discussed later in this paper. Details of the 164 following methods can be found at citations provided in the respective summaries. For comparative 165 convenience, the primary methods of consideration are defined using a common set of notation. 
170
The defining feature of each method is in the way that elevation is accounted for in the design design ground snow load divided by elevation
A(u α ) . They "appear to mask out the effects of elevation" (Sack et al. 2016 ). NGSL have a long history of use in western state snow load studies,
177
including the current snow load reports of Idaho, Montana and Washington (Sack et al. 2016 ).
178
On the other hand, regression based estimators seek to characterize the log-linear relationship 179 between design ground snow loads and elevation observed in Figure 2 . This relationship can be 180 characterized using simple linear regression (LR) defined as
182 where β 0 and β 1 are calculated using ordinary least squares regression. The cross validated results
183
in the following section show that differences in method accuracy can be largely attributed to 184 differences in the characterization of the elevation/snow load relationship.
185
Current Utah Ground Snow Load Equations
186
The Structural Engineers Association of Utah (SEAU) predict design ground snow loads from 187 elevation using the following equation (referred to hereafter as SNLW): 
202
The variable c allows for adjustments to the weighting factor, with larger values of c further reducing that may occur when applying a euclidean based map projection to a large geographical area.
210
Linear Triangulation Interpolation
211
In linear triangulation interpolation (TRI), the area of interest is partitioned into a set of non- 
229
where X is the matrix containing all station meta-data and
230
• W c -a cluster factor (stations distributed in a tight cluster and similar in elevation receive coarse water basin associations in the following manner:
246 where s represents the number of common watersheds (four levels ranging from HUC 2 through symbolically as 
262 where C R represents the covariance between any two observations and is assumed to be a function 263 of distance.
264
An alternative method for accounting for elevation in kriging predictions is through universal 265 kriging (UK), which calculates the trend implicitly within the kriging system, rather than separately 266 estimates are equivalent to
269 where β * 0 and β * 1 are calculated using generalized least squares regression. Figure 2 
where r(u α h 1 ), r(u α h 2 ) represents each pair of regression model residuals located ||h|| distance Cross validated errors are defined as
306 whereP g (u α ) and P g (u α ) are the predicted and actual ground snow loads at station location 
313
where N represents the total number of weather stations with ground snow load measurements and 314P g (u α ) represents model predictions for each station location u α .
315
Parameter Selection
316
Many of the parameters associated with the previously described spatial prediction methods 317 must be manually specified. In practice, values of these parameters are selected by cross validation.
318
To illustrate such a procedure, Table 2 
323
• Select a parameter combination that minimizes the prediction error.
324
Each dataset uses the log-PRISM parameters provided in Table 2 (2017). In many cases, the current predictions lead to a reduction in ground snow load requirements,
383
with some major reductions occurring in places like Kamas, UT. In other cases, each of the methods 384 recommended increased to the ground snow load requirements like Monticello, UT.
385
It is critical that these predictions and the previously discussed accuracy comparisons be placed 386 ground snow loads within each dataset and there is no guarantee that predictive accuracy for terrain 388 not represented in the input datasets will be comparable to cross validated accuracies reported 389 previously. The following subsections discuss some of the inevitable limitations associated with 390 predicting design ground snow loads.
391
Limitations of Regression-Based Estimators
392
There are extrapolation issues for the regression based estimators (PRISM, SKLM, UK, and 
